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a good structure to develop a quality management system
for each department. This will give some assurances to our
customers that our processes are validated to ensure the
sterile integrity of the final product is monitored throughout
the process and not compromised in any way.
The next step in this action will be to discuss with various
parties how the implementation of this will be monitored,
controlled and audited to ensure compliance on a National
basis.
It would be very disappointing and somewhat of a waste of
time for all involved in the preparation of the new standard if
this is not adopted as the minimum requirement in all units!

President’s
Message
A big hello to one & all,
Well no doubt everyone has forgotten about Christmas
and the New Year holidays and is all back to work as
normal! I hope you had a great break and managed to
catch up with your families.
Dunedin proved to be a very successful conference…
and I must say I felt right at home! I would like to thank
all the people who attended, along with the presenters,
moderators and trades for their time and ongoing
support.
Conferences also gave us a few more life members, who
have worked hard in previous years and certainly gained
the respect of colleagues, executive members and others
in this field, and deserve the right of their achievements.
These were Aileen Derby, Cathy Rackley, Lorraine
Arrowsmith and Jill Parker.
No doubt some of you may already know, but Hamilton
has been confirmed for the 2013 conference. Full details
of this will be posted in future Supplylines and on the
NZSSA Website.
I would like to thank those individual that took the time
to read the draft of the revised AS/NZ 4187 and provide
valuable feedback. This has been submitted to the
standards committee for review. Early indications show
dramatic changes to the standard and include numerous
references to International standards. This also provides

May I also offer my congratulations to all those individuals
that have submitted ongoing evidence for training to obtain
their NZSSA certificates? It is pleasing to see that their
proactive approach to keep abreast of best practice in this
field shows we have committed individuals working within all
our units.
Contact via email has also been very positive. Numerous
questions have been raised and we will be working through
these as quickly as we can to provide you with some
answers. Once these have all been reviewed and collated,
I will also like to see if there are any gaps in the current
training that we can review for future to ensure some of the
uncertainty may be covered in our courses. Such feedback is
very valuable for our future development therefore please us
informed of any concerns you may have.
As per my previous message I have had some assistance in
the development of a questionnaire. This will be reviewed
and discussed at the committee meeting with the intention
of having this available for completion by all past, current &
future members. Information will be available on the website
and in the Supplyline soon. Again I encourage as many of
you as possible to complete and submit as the information is
valuable for us to move forward.
In my short time as President it is also encouraging to have
been contacted by a number of representatives from our
suppliers. They are keen to provide ongoing education to
benefit our staff. I will be speaking with them to discuss
these opportunities. These are over and above the current
education on offer from companies such as Kimberly-Clarke
with their Steam meetings and Device Technologies with
the De-bugging the Bugs meetings. I do hope your facilities
support you in attending these. Hopefully we can add to
these in the coming years.
Hopefully 2013 proves to be beneficial to us all and I look
forward to any changes that this may bring.
Garry Gorham
President NZSSA
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For you to be able to do this we have
a questionnaire for you to partake in.
The questionnaire is now active for
you on Survey Monkey; the following
link will take you there.
http://www.surveymonkey.com/
s/657G6HN

Editor’s Note

This is for all members, current
and previous. We want to hear
your voice, so please take same
time out to be heard and help the
NZSSA move forward. The link is
also available on our website and
Facebook page.

Survey
Yes, Facebook has finally started to
come together. At this stage, it is
a work in progress. FIND US and
LIKE US. The link below will take
you there. And please feel free to
message us.

Hello All
I trust that you have all enjoyed
the fruits of a great summer,
and are now noticing the change
of seasons. The early morning
and late evening chills are slowly
making itself known to us. The
change, I am sure we are not all
in a hurry to experience.

NZSSA New Zealand Sterile Services
Association
http://www.facebook.
com/pages/NZSSA-NewZealand-Sterile-ServicesAssociation/448438955227822

On this note, change is always
something we have to experience,
a majority of the time we do not
have a choice in the changes
happening around us. This is why
it is important that when you do
have a say in changes occurring,
you have to take hold and use
your voice.

New Zealand Sterile Services
Association - Website

The NZSSA is in the process of
moving forward into the future.
To be able to do this, we need
your input; we want your voices to
be heard.

Theresa Luke
Editor

Facebook

http://www.nzssa.org/index.html
Look forward to hearing from you.
And learning what future you would
like for the NZSSA.

NZSSA Website
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Upcoming Events

14th World Sterilization Congress
8th National Sterilization Disinfection
Congress of Turkey				
Sterile Services Association Conference		

6-9 November			
12-14 November 2013		

Turkey
Hamilton

NZSSA Leaders Forums
TBA – Shelagh Thomas is the convenor for these meetings, please feel free to contact her for more information.
shelagh.thomas@huttvalleydhb.org.nz

Regional Meetings
TBA – Lorraine Eldershaw is the convenor for these meetings, please feel free to contact her for more
information. lorraine.eldershaw@tdhb.org.nz

If you require any more information on the following, please go to www.mtanz.org.nz
NZ Association of General Surgeons		
Pain Society Association				
Women’s Health Sector				
Dental Expo					
NZ Healthcare Congress – Bold Ambitions
NZ Dental Hygienists Conference		
NZ Association for Clinical
Research Conference				
Royal Australasian Collage of Surgeons
Annual Conference				
NZ Society of Otolaryngology –
Head and Neck Surgery				

22-24 March 2013		
18-21 April 2013		
18-20 April 2013		
17-18 May 2013			
25-26 June 2013		
5-6 July 2013			

Hamilton
Hamilton
Wellington
Auckland
Auckland
Nelson

August 2013			

Auckland

August 2013			

Queenstown

12-15 August 2013		

Tongariro

March 2013			
September 2013		

Auckland
Auckland

MTANZ 2013 Seminars
Code of Practice					
NZ Dental Industry Certificate Workshop		

Let me know of any opportunities so they can be included in Upcoming Events - pinkieluke@hotmail.com

Kimberly-Clark
2013 STEAM Meetings
Dunedin
Date
13th April 2013
Venue Scenic Hotel Southern Cross
Cnr Princes and High Streets, Dunedin
Christchurch
Date
11th May 2013
Venue Chateau on the Park
189 Deans Avenue, Christchurch

Education
FOUNDATION

Palmerston North
Date
25th May 2013
Venue Hotel Coachman
140 Fitzherbert Avenue, Palmerston North
Auckland
Date
15th June 2013
Venue Novotel Auckland Ellerslie
72-112 Green Lane East Remuera, Auckland
Should you have queries about the proposed dates and/or venues please contact a Kimberly-Clark Account Manager or our
Sales Administrator, Anna Steyn (email anna.steyn@kcc.com)
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Open Polytechnic Update

Sterilising Technology
Certificate Programmes
Alison Stewart

Health & Community, School of Workplace Technology
alison.stewart@openpolytechnic.ac.nz
DDI Phone: 04 913 5964
Toll free: 0508 650 200, ext. 5964

OP3171 Certificate in
Sterilising Technology
Level 3
The academic year is now
underway with the students
enrolled in the Certificate in
Sterilising Technology Level 3
already well into their study.
This group of students are
getting their papers in and
providing good feedback on
the courses and their study
experience by completing
their evaluation forms.
OP5171 Certificate in
Advanced Sterilising
Technology Level 5
Students enrolled in the
Certificate in Advanced
Sterilising Technology Level
5, course 3309, started
their trimester on the 25th
February. This is the second
group of students to enrol
in this course following the
certificate’s launch in 2012.
4
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Enrolment applications for
the two courses offered in
Trimester 2, courses 3308
and 3310 are also coming
in. 2013 will see the first
graduates of the level 5
certificate. This is a real
milestone in the growth of
education in sterilising in NZ.
To celebrate this milestone
in the development of the
education pathway for
sterilising technicians and the
achievement of the students
studying at this level the
NZSSA Executive is discussing
the best way to recognise
both the students and the
achievement. Future updates
will keep you up to date on
these discussions.

Why do the level 5
certificate?
This certificate has been
introduced to provide
technicians with first
line management skills.
These skills include staff
leadership, problem solving
in the sterilising environment,
validation processes and
quality management. It is a
good continuation of learning
from the level 3 Certificate.
For managers it is a
succession planning
opportunity. For technicians
it is an opportunity to further
develop their knowledge
of sterilising, quality and
leadership.
If you have any queries about
the Sterilising Technology
programmes please feel free
to contact me.

SUPPLYLINE
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Codman Sterilising Containers Purchased by Symmetry –
Surgico Distributes Quad-Lock in New Zealand.
Surgico now offers QUADLOCK sterilising containers
(previously Codman) as part of
their Symmetry Range.
You will be familiar with the
Symmetry Riley products
such as Flashpak, Multipak,
Micropak, Scopepak, Stackpak and Transpak.
In 2012 Symmetry acquired the Quad-Lock range – previously distributed by J&J.
Surgico is now able to offer the Quad-Lock System giving a full range of options to
their clients.
The Quad-Lock system offers increased sterility and decreases risk of contamination
with its four locks, and increased safety with its ergonomic handgrips.
Symmetry and Surgico are keen to enable client’s to benefit from the features of
this range with an introductory offer. If you have Codman Containers please contact
Surgico to discuss your on-going needs.

Quad-Lock™
Container System

Containers
Wire Baskets
Protective Mats
Aluminum Name Plates
Filter Lids, Security Lids (Coloured)
Ergonomic HandGrip (Coloured)

(Formerly CODMAN)

Colours Available Include: Red, Yellow, Green, Blue, Grey & Black

For further information, please contact: Surgico Medical & Surgical Ltd
Freefone: 0800 400 333 Email: custserv@surgico.co.nz Website: www.surgico.co.nz
: http//nz.linkedin.com/in/surgico
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Christopher Mumford

Team Leader, Sterile Service Unit
Palmerston North Hospital

What is the business of Sterile Service departments?
We are entrusted with reprocessing reusable medical devices to be fit for use so it is imperative
that the unit/department supply the product following organisational policies as well as adhering to
national standards. The service we provide is one part of ensuring patient safety.
These are all names for the same unit/ department we work in;
Sterile SERVICE Unit
Theatre sterile SUPPLY Unit
Central Sterile SUPPLY Department.
Central Sterile SERVICE Department
What is interesting is that they all contain SERVICE and SUPPLY. It is also interesting that at
Palmerston North Hospital under the auspices of Materials Management Department we have the
mantra ‘Service Supplies Satisfaction’.
So when we think of a provider of sterile products what do we understand by the words
SERVICE, SUPPLIES and SATISFACTION?

6
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Service:
We can all think of a time when we have
received bad service, for example when we
have reached a checkout in the supermarket
and the cashier refusing to serve you as he is
“just closing the aisle”.
We can all think of a time when we have
received good service, a complaint being dealt
with swiftly and professionally when returning
a faulty product back to the shop it was
purchased from. But what do we understand
by the word service?
A service is work that is performed for
somebody else. Services exist because people
require goods/products they are unable to
produce/perform themselves.
In the sterile service business it is important to
understand who your customers are and what
their expectations of your services are.
Businessdictionary.com (http://www.
businessdictionary.com/definition/service.
html#ixzz2M5IdCPNb) defines service as:
1. A valuable action, deed or effort performed
to satisfy a need or to fulfil a demand
2. Law: Formal delivery of a notice, summons,
or writ
3. Banking: payment of interest or loan
instalment, or dividends, as scheduled.
In reading this definition how do you feel your
unit/department fits into the word service?
Let’s examine part one in greater detail.

A valuable action:
The valuable action the Sterile Service Unit
provides is that it delivers a product that
conforms to all laws and regulations to provide
an item that is fit for use by the end user.

www.aperfectworld, Linda Causey 2009

Fulfil a demand:
The demand is that the unit delivers a reusable
medical device fit for use so the end user can
use it in the appropriate manner. If the unit
cannot meet this demand patient safety could
be compromised.
Reading this it becomes clear that the
unit/department provides a service to the
organisation.

Supplies:
Sterile supply plays a crucial role in the attempt
to prevent the spread of diseases within the
health service.
What do we really understand by the word
supplies?
www.thefreedictionary.com/supply
1. To make available for use; provide.
2. To furnish or equip with: supplied sheets for
every bed.

Effort performed to satisfy a need:

3. To fill sufficiently; satisfy: supply a need.

The cost of reusable medical devices is very,
very expensive to healthcare providers. It is
imperative that a unit/department have the
proper skills, machinery and knowledge to
deliver a product that suits the healthcare
provider’s needs.

5. To serve temporarily as a substitute in (a
church, for example).

4. To make up for (a deficiency, for example);
compensate for.

When reading this definition it is obvious that
the unit ‘supplies’ a product
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How do we supply an item?
Use:

First the reusable medical device in used in
operating theatres, wards, clinics

Transport:

After use, to the sterilising unit for cleaning

Cleaning:

Removal of debris, blood and body fluids

Disinfection:

Destruction of non-spore forming organisms

Inspection:

Checking all devices for cleanliness and good
working order

Packaging:

Assembly of packs as specified by the unit’s
customers

Sterilisation:

Destruction of all viable micro -organisms

Transport:

To storage area (s)

8
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Storage:

Of disinfected or sterile items until required for
use

Transport:

To the required operating theatre or clinic/ward
This cycle is continuous and now moves
through ‘use’.
Every step in this cycle is needed for the unit
to ‘supply’ a product fit for use by the end user.
An error in any part of the cycle could mean
the product possibly becoming contaminated.
This could result in delay to a procedure or
cancellation of an operation thus affecting
patient safety.
It is imperative that careful monitoring of
this process takes place and quality audits
are established so that the unit/department
complies with all laws and regulations.
To improve the ’supply’ of products it is vital
that all sterile service staff are appropriately
trained and have on-going education to support
the service they provide.
SUPPLYLINE
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Satisfaction
So how do we get Satisfaction
from our customers?
We need to understand our customer’s
expectations. Juran described quality as
“Fitness for use“. This means that the product
is judged on the customer’s opinion, so if the
customer is not satisfied with the product being
delivered then there is no satisfaction.
If quality is judged on the end users opinion
of an item, then it is imperative that there be
an open and on-going dialogue with the end
user. They are equally responsible for clearly
stating their expectations. If we don’t know what
their expectations are how can we satisfy their
needs? Their feedback helps us improve our
service and maintains a good working relationship with the end user.

In summary, our business is to provide a service to supply a satisfactory product.
References:

Standards Australia/Standards New Zealand. (2003). AS/NZS 4187:2003 Cleaning, disinfecting and sterilizing reusable medical and surgical
instruments and equipment, and maintenance of associated environments in health care facilities. Wellington, New Zealand: Author.
Juran, Joseph A., Godfrey, A Blarton (1999). Juran’s Quality Handbook (5th ed.) New York, USA: McGraw-Hill
World Forum for Hospital Sterile Supply (n.d.). The Sterile Supply Cycle. http://www.wfhss.com
New Zealand Organization for Quality (n.d.) http://www.nzoq.org.nz/
CSM (n.d.) eMagazine for Customer Service Professionals. http://www.customerservicemanager.com/poor-customer-service-examples.htm
Business Directory.com (n.d.). Definitions. http://www.businessdictionary.com/definition/service.html#ixzz2M5IdCPNb
The Free Dictionary (n.d.) www.thefreedictionary.com/supply
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Education Records Supporting Technician Registration
One of the main aims of the Association is to promote education. To assist with this and with a long-term view of achieving
registration under the Health Professional Competency Act (HPCA), we have set up a system for technicians to record their
on-going education. Initially registration will be offered by the Association to members who meet the following criteria:
• Must be a full member of the Association. Confirmation of membership shall be included with application e.g. photocopy of
membership card.
• Must have the Sterilising Technology Certificate qualification.
• Must have completed 20 hours education and 40 hours practice within a two-year period.This may include Endoscopy, Dental
Clinics, or similar if approved by the verifiers.
• Evidence of the above criteria in support of registration has been verified by an Executive member or delegated representative
of the New Zealand Sterile Services Association.

Includes:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

In-service Sessions
STEAM Meetings
National Conference
Industry sponsored education
Industry sponsored product/process education
Website access – education and information ( maximum contribution to hours – 3 hrs)
Preparation of presentations/projects/articles, which include references and/or research.
(Maximum contribution to hours – 2 hours).

The education must:
•
•
•

Be related to Sterile Services practice
Have documented proof of attendance
Include attendance at sessions focusing on topical issues

Contact Companies within our industry and ask if they have any education, in-services etc. that can be
made available to you. Contact other Units and ask if you would be able to attend their in-services or
come together to arrange an in-service with company representative.
the journal of NEW ZEALAND STERILE SERVICES ASSOCIATION
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Glossary of Sterilising Terminology
A glossary is included in each
students learning pack from the Open
Polytechnic. This glossary is an A5
size booklet containing common
terminology and its meaning as it
relates to sterilising.
The NZSSA is pleased to advise
that this booklet is now available
for purchase for under $10.
If you would like one for your
service contact Alison Stewart,
NZSSA Treasurer and keep
your unit up to date with
current terminology.

Registration Applications
Thank you for your registration applications for the first submission of 2013. As the NZSSA has a
new executive, new assessors for the applications for registration have been selected. This is to
advise that your applications are in the process of being assessed and you will receive notification
in the near future.
The assessors are –
North Island Applications: Martin Bird and Sue Evans
South Island Applications: Kerry Nicholls and Jenny Carston
For those members seeking registration in August please use the forms on the website as these
have been updated with the new assessor’s details
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NZSSA Conference 2013
Tuesday 12 to Thursday 14 November
Claudelands Conference & Exhibition Centre
Brooklyn Road, Hamilton

Conference Team:
Christopher Mumford
Shelagh Thomas
Kerry Nicholls
Sue Evans
Theresa Luke

Feel free to contact these people with any of
your queries. Their contact details are on the
contacts page on the website,
www.nzssa.org

Watch the website and supplyline for conference updates
the journal of NEW ZEALAND STERILE SERVICES ASSOCIATION
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Membership
Application Form
Last Name:.....................................................................................
Mr Mrs Miss Ms

List any tertiary qualifications:

First Name:.....................................................................................

...........................................

Email address:.................................................................................

...........................................
...........................................

Name of Department / Work Area......................................................
Name of Employer:..........................................................................
Postal Address of Employer...............................................................
.....................................................................................................

Mailing address if different to above:

...........................................
I hereby apply for membership
of the New Zealand Sterile
Services Association as defined
in Clause 5 “Application
for Membership” In the
Constitution and Rules
Signature:.............................
Date:....................................
Please post membership fee of

$50, along with this form to:
The Treasurer

Have you been a member of the NZSSA before?
Yes

28 Brighton Street
Island Bay

No

Wellington 6023

If “Yes” approx. what was your last year of membership?.....................
Membership Category

M

ember

S

tudent

G

raduate

R

egistered

OFFICE USE ONLY

Phone : 04 971 4273
Email: pisces.1703@hotmail.com
Alternatively pay by direct credit:
N Z Sterile Services Association
Westpac 030156 0173557 00
Reference on NZSSA bank
statement - Last Name and

Date received:.................................................................................

initials.

Membership number:.......................................................................

Payment methods available:

Administered by:..............................................................................
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Cheque / Cash / Direct Credit /
Credit Card (see www.nzssa.org)
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